Trust your resources to advanced Rotochopper grinding technology.

Go-Bagger 250
A Mobile, Self-Contained Bagging Solution

The compact and portable Go-Bagger 250 adds value to your bulk commodities by bagging them on site.

- On-board engine with hydraulic pump and generator
- Stabilizer jacks
- 2.5 cubic yard hopper with removable side
- Variable speed in-hopper conveyor
- Removable slow-speed agitator
- Bagging head with foot pedal control and interchangeable bagging jaws
- Roller bed bag transfer conveyor
- Impulse sealer with foot pedal control
- Digital operator interface

Commitment To Your Success Through Innovation

Like every machine in the Rotochopper line-up, the Go-Bagger developed directly out of customer input. Rotochopper wood grinder owners who were producing colored landscape mulch, animal bedding, and compost wanted to expand into the retail bag market without being confined by a larger stationary bagging system. We responded to this need with the first fully mobile, completely self-contained bagging plant on the market.

Like our industrial grinding equipment, this unique bagging plant is designed with a very simple goal: maximizing the value of your resources. This commitment to customer success defines every part of our company, from research & design to our factory-direct customer support team.

The Rotochopper Difference

When you trust your resources to Rotochopper bagging, grinding, and coloring solutions, you consistently get the results you need with unmatched efficiency and simplicity.

Bagging Made Simple and Affordable

Diversify your business with a highly portable bagging plant.
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The Go-Bagger Advantage

The Go-Bagger 250 offers the ultimate in bagging convenience—the ability to fill and seal bags virtually anywhere you can drive a pickup truck.

Completely self-contained, the Go-Bagger sets up in just minutes and will reliably fill over 250 bags an hour. With the optional high-performance package, the Go-Bagger can fill over 500 bags per hour with some materials.

An on-board engine and generator provide all necessary power. Designed for simplicity, the Go-Bagger can be operated by one person or a multi-person crew.

The versatile Go-Bagger will bag a wide range of bulk materials:
- Landscape mulch
- Compost
- Sand
- Animal bedding
- Topsoil
- Decorative rock
- Seed corn

Adding value to your bulk commodities by expanding into the retail bag market has never been easier.

The Go-Bagger can be conveniently loaded with a skid steer. A full-length agitator prevents hopper bridging and breaks apart compacted materials for steady production and evenly filled bags. For sensitive materials, the agitator can be quickly removed.

A digital operator interface allows fast adjustments to ensure uniform filling. Bags can be filled by volume or by weight. The bagging head and sealer are operated by foot pedal controls.

The optional high performance package (HP) adds a variable speed takeaway conveyor that feeds the filled bags through a roller sealer in a continuous flow, allowing higher bagging rates with some materials.

With a tap of the foot pedal, the sealer clamps onto the bag to form a heat seal. The sealer can be easily adjusted to match bag thickness, ambient temperature, and other factors.

With the Go-Bagger 250, getting your value-added products in front of your customer base is simple and cost-effective:
- Bags and seals virtually any commodity commonly offered in retail bags, from animal bedding to potting soil
- Easy to operate
- Bagged product (clenched) handles dense compost, river rock, and other heavy materials

Contact us to learn how the Go-Bagger 250 can simplify your bagging operation and lower your handling costs by bagging your commodities right where they are produced.

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Optional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>15.6' (4.7 m)</td>
<td>Width: 6' 10&quot; (2.08 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Height: 8' 6&quot; (2.6 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>4,500 - 5,500 lbs (2,041 - 2,495 kg)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power Supply
- Diesel engine: 20.6 hp (15 kW)
- On-board generator: 5,500 watt
- Optional electric configuration

Bag Filling Head
- Hopper: 2.5 yd³ (2 m³)
- Interchangeable bag filling jaws
- Bag filling jaw sets
- S-beam weight cells
- Foot pedal control

Bag Sealer
- Impulse sealer
- Optional water cooled variable speed roller sealer

Bag Handling Conveyor
- Roller bed conveyor
- Optional variable speed take away conveyor

Bag Trailer
- Optional water cooled variable speed roller sealer

* Specifications subject to change without notice.
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The Go-Bagger can be conveniently loaded with a skid steer. A full-length agitator prevents hopper bridging and breaks apart compacted materials for steady production and evenly filled bags. For sensitive materials, the agitator can be quickly removed.

A digital operator interface allows fast adjustments to ensure uniform filling. Bags can be filled by volume or by weight. The bagging head and sealer are operated by foot pedal controls.

The optional high performance package (HP) adds a variable speed takeaway conveyor that feeds the filled bags through a roller sealer in a continuous flow, allowing higher bagging rates with some materials.

With a tap of the foot pedal, the sealer clamps onto the bag to form a heat seal. The sealer can be easily adjusted to match bag thickness, ambient temperature, and other factors.

The versatile Go-Bagger will bag a wide range of bulk materials:

- Landscape mulch
- Compost
- Sand
- Animal bedding
- Topsoil
- Decorative rock
- Seed corn

Adding value to your bulk commodities by expanding into the retail bag market has never been easier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Optional</th>
<th>Standard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>15.6’ (4.7 m)</td>
<td>Width</td>
<td>6’ 10” (2.08 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopper</td>
<td>2.5 yd³ (2 m³)</td>
<td>Feed belt width</td>
<td>16” W (40.64 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bag Filling Head</td>
<td>Hydraulic actuated bagging jaws</td>
<td>2 interchangeable bagging jaw sets</td>
<td>S-beam weight cells</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Go-Bagger 250 HP (High Performance package) only

Specifications are subject to change without notice.
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Add value to your mulch, compost, and other products by bagging them on site.

The Go-Bagger 250 is a mobile, self-contained bagging solution that allows you to diversify your business by bagging bulk commodities on site. It features an on-board engine with hydraulic pump and generator, a 2.5 cubic yard hopper with removable side, variable-speed in-hopper conveyor, removable slow-speed agitator, bagging head with foot pedal control and interexchangeable bagging jaws, roller bed bag transfer conveyor, impulse sealer with foot pedal control, and a digital operator interface.

Trust your resources to advanced Rotochopper grinding technology.

When you trust your resources to Rotochopper bagging, grinding, and coloring solutions, you consistently get the results you need with unmatched efficiency and simplicity. Rotochopper, Inc. is an Employee-Owned Company located in St. Martin, MN 56376. To learn more, visit www.rotochopper.com or call 320-548-3586.